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Section A
Answer all questians.)tbn.

Each question canies I marh.

1. What is pre-incorporation contract ?

2. What is DIN ?

4. What is MCA 21?

5. Give out any two qualification for a director.

6. What is the maximum managerial remuneration payable ?

7. Explain "preferential creditors".

8. What is an illegal Association ?

9. What is perpetual succession ?

10. Wiat is statutory.meeting ?

(10x1=10)

Section B
. Answer anY eight questions.

Each question canies 2 marks.

11. What is rid herring prospectus ?

12,, What are the contents in statutory report ?.

13: Name out the committees of the board.

L4. Give out the provisions regarding the appointment of additional director.

15. Point out the cases where the issue of prospectus is not compulsory. I

16. List out the four main stages in the formation of the company.

17. When is Annual General Meeting held ?
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18. Who is a proxy-?

19. What is corporate veil ?

20. What are the SEBI's guidelines regarding the issue of prospectus ?

2L.ExplainthestatusofDirectorasofficersofcompany
' .,t,22; Write short note on contributories. :r irr

(8x2=16)

Section C
Answer any six questions.

Each question camies 4 marks.

23. Defferentiate Articles of Association and memorandum of association.

24. What is mis-statement in prospectus ? What are the remedies available to the investop for any

. mis-statement in a prospectus ?

25. Explain the liability of Directors for wrongful acts of the company.

26. Explain Resotrutions. State the need of different tSpe of resolution.

27 . What are the exceptions for Doctrine of Indoor Management.

28. Write short notes on shareholders meetings.

29. Differentiate preincorporation contract and provisional.contract.

30. Explain the "clause" in Memorandum of Assobiation.

31. What are the disqualifrcations for the appointment of a director?

(6x4=24)

Seetion I)
Answer any two questions.

Each question carries L5 marhs.
i

32. Differentiate The Doctrine of Indoor Management and The Doctrine of Constructive |.[otite.
33. Explain the role of Board of Directors with regard to Corporate Governance.

94. "Company form of organization over other forms of corporate bodies". Comment.

35. Explain how and what extent the memorandum of association is altered.

(2x15=30)


